Build a Strong Brand
Through Email
Marketing Newsletters

In our social media focused world, marketers may be wondering if email marketing is an effective tool
for branding. With the rise of Instagram and Facebook stories, many brands are investing money in
their social media campaigns while overlooking the huge potential of branding through email
marketing newsletters. It is time for marketers to realize that email newsletters can deliver huge
potential for building a strong brand. Email newsletters are imperative to attract your audience’s
attention, build your brand, increase customer engagement and increase conversion rates.
Here are the many elements that can help you build a strong brand through email marketing
newsletters:
Establish Expertise
Email newsletters can help you brand yourself or your company as an industry leader and build
credibility and confidence in your brand. Branding creates trust and can help you connect with your
customers emotionally. By establishing expertise in your email marketing newsletters, you can position
you or your company as an influencer and help build a loyal audience of brand followers.

Make the Brand Experience Consistent
Every element in your email newsletter should feature a consistent creative brand strategy including
logos, copy, photos, images and even call to actions. A consistent design helps your audience to
recognize your brand immediately. Another strategy that helps build your brand is sending out email
newsletters on a regular basis and reinforcing your brand in every email communication. Maximize
your email newsletter marketing efforts and maintain strong relationships with your customers
through brand consistency.
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Create a Unique Brand Experience
There is no limit to the value of branding in email newsletters. Let your unique brand image shine
through quality content, imagery and copy. Consider why your company is unique and build your brand
around that messaging. Branding is the way you establish an image of your company in your
audiences’ mind. Developing unique and consistent experiences between your email newsletters,
website, and other advertising channels will strengthen your brand and increase customer
engagement.

Develop Your Brand‘s Voice
Creating a brand for your company is more than just creating a logo. It includes everything from
following brand guidelines to featuring a consistent company tone of voice. This is a very crucial
element of your email newsletter. All email newsletter content, from your subject line to your body copy
to your CTAs, should follow your brand’s voice and be immediately identifiable to your audience. Your
brand’s voice should include personality and intrigue your customers.

Include Engaging Content and Design
Create a captivating and engaging design to make your email newsletter stand out in the crowd and
encourage your audience to do business with your brand. Your email newsletter should give your
audience a better understanding of who you are. Building a strong brand following can help increase
sales and drive conversions. Your results may not be immediate but building brand loyalty can pay off
in the long run and create customers for life. Your email newsletter should leave a lasting impact on
your audience and influence their purchasing decisions.

About eTargetMedia
eTargetMedia has the knowledge and experience to implement
a comprehensive email marketing strategy that will produce
measurable results in traffic, customer acquisition, and
revenues. eTargetMedia's services include online and offline
direct marketing, including; Targeted Email Lists, Postal Lists,
Email Append and Creative Services.
Our service and commitment to excellence means that not only
will you see vast improvements, but you will have the benefit of
utilizing our ongoing support and services to further enhance
and develop your email marketing presence.

Contact us to see how we can help you
plan and manage a successful email
campaign:
Phone: 888.805.3282
Email: info@eTargetMedia.com
Web: www.eTargetMedia.com
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